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Worksheet - 4   

         ENGL  ISH                                30 Mins  

      Candidates answer on the question paper. 

 
 
 

       Name: _____________________________ Center Number: ____________  
 
 
 

                       Roll Number:     ____________ 
 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST  

Write your Centre number, candidate number and name on all the work you hand in.  

Write in pencil. 

Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or correction fluid.  

Answer all the questions.  

You should pay attention to punctuation, spelling and handwriting.  

At the end of the examination, fasten all your work securely together.  

The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each question or part question. 

Marks in Detail: 

Grade: IV

Total
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Topic: Preposition and Adverbs  

I. Choose a preposition to complete each sentence: 

(during before into under around near through on along from over  to) 

1. The girl walked _________________ the door. 

2. We told ghost storied ________________ the night. 

3. I went to the store _________________ dinner. 

4. My book is _____________ the papers. 

5. Erik wandered ________________ the pet store. 

6. Jim’s office is __________________ mall. 

7. Mik drove _____________ the pond. 

8. Michy is sitting ___________ the sofa. 

9. While waiting for my train, I walked _______________ the station. 

10. A formation of twelve airplanes flew ________________ our house. 

II. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs. 

(lazily early  nervously carefully  politely happily patiently quickly here 

loudly accidentally  

1. Lily and Ben played ____________________. 

2. Jason _____________________ read the book. 

3. Emma left home ____________________to catch the train. 

4. My grandpa snored ________________. 

5. Christy played on the beach _____________. 

6. My Sheepdog sat ______________ in the pool. 

7. Jim waited_________________ for the computer to load. 

8. Sam ______________ slipped on the ice. 

9. I ______________________ glued the last piece onto the model. 

10. I ________________ stepped on the stage. 
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